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Z 5тш<шт$ом>"х\WHO PAIS FOB THE WAR? (J& лей/ /о fih/nA /сиr тис/ 

Cerné /ттьем/

NOT CHANGED MUCH,V♦
< > "I am glad," he «aid, pleasantly,

"that you have taken up this 'New 
Woman’ idea."

"Really ?" she asked, doubtfully,
"I was afraid you wouldn’t like It, 
but It does seem as If a woman 
ought to take a more Important 
part In the affairs of life,"

"Yes, Indeed," he replied "It will 
take her mind oft her clothes, and 
that will be a great stride forward.
She will care less for appearances 
and more for the realities of life."

"Of course," she said, proudly.
."With our enlarged sphere of useful
ness we naturally take a broader 
view of things and become more eelf- 

, , reliant. Trifle* cease to annoy us—”
The efficacy of the lightning rod Is, -Exactly," he returned. "Now, If 

still a debatable question, especially1 you were not a 'New Woman’ you 
among the farmers. In recent years wou|d be dreadfully mortlfled to 
there has been an Increasing number think that your hat was not on

_ . Of fatalities through lightning In straight, but being a----- ’’
A penny on the British Income-tax Ontario, and we are not surprised | -John 1" she cried, "I must look 

represents $31,660,000. that the equipment of barns and цке a fright,”
Of the seven Presidents France has houses with devices for resisting

had, only one has served a full term, lightning stroke is a flourishing tn-
The greatest distance that a shot dustry. Whether the lightning rod

has been fired Is a tew yards over has any merit for doing the work
fifteen miles. expected of It is about as debatable

In Norway the average length of » point as whether the divining rod
life it greater than in any other |, really Instrumental in locating
country on the globe. water beneath the surface of the

The number of men who died of ground. People are divided on both
consumption Is 140 per 1,000, but these questions, but we think as far
only 136 pm- 1,000 women. as the lightning rod is concerned

His love! The To keep the world s cables in work- that the evidence tends to the con-
gods preserve me from it," uttered ing condition calls for the constant vlctlon that It is practically useless
Marina, in a shrill whisper. "You employment of forty cable ships. a* a protection against lightning. A
cannot be in earnest, Esther. To The travelling expenses of Italian technical decision upon the efficacy of
have his love would be to court my M.P.’s are paid by Government, the lightning rod appears In The
ruin. I will tend his oxen, his sheep iThese averaged gfl.000 a head last Electrical Review of New York. The 
his vintage—I will carry his burdens year. opinion was given In response to a
and be his lowest menial, but his In Munich the penalty for not fill- question from a United States far- 
love—oh, never." *ng a beer-glass to the limit Is $125 nier, who had Just Installed a llght-

"You misunderstand me, Marina. Une and two weeks Imprisonment. nlng rod hut who doubted Its efficacy
I mean that you shall so deport to- H.M.S. Nile has the thickest аг- I from the (act that it was not pro- 
wards him that he will think you re- mour of any British ship on active perly insulated. The Review strikes
concllod to your fate. If he thinks service. It is In places .0 Inches in u cruel blow at the lightning rod .
you look with favor upon him—that I ,, . ,, agent by stating that "the whole w“a‘ *“• *oyal Invitation Cards
you respect and honor him, he will! The English railways cost on an matter of lightning rads was con- Like,
make allowance for your maidenly average $250ДЗОО per mile ; the Oer- coived in Ignorance and has been Highly prised as are invitations to 
modesty, and he will assuredly al- man, SKMl.OOO; and the American exploited In folly." It goes, on to roy^ funitlons, the magic pl«e of 
low you time to become reconciled wo. say that the ordinary lightning rod pasteboard Itself is not, us a rule,
to the novelty of your situation. He | Prisoners when arrested in Moroc- does not do any good, nor, on the of very magnificent appearance It 
will not be unkind nor harsh, if he required to pay the policeman contrary, does it do any harm. The is sometimes distinguished from

you capable of returning his ,or Me trouble in taking them to editor informs the farmer In question those issued by less august entertain- 
for he will surely love *aol- Morocco who h.. *hat lfvhe were living In the letter's ers by Its superior else. The private

I The Sultan of Morocco, who has house he would rather not hare the Invitation cards of her late Majesty 
on a camel a. lightning rod on it. Queen Victoria were about 7 inches

long by 6 Inches broad ; but, other- The population of the Channel Is- 
ПІ1ТТТ М'Ф WATT wse, like the everyday attire of ,ftnds has altered less than that of
'nJULUJX 1 If ALA Kings, Queens, and Princesses, dis- 1UIV other part oi the United Klng-

ЇПВ TEA DO “nrsnul t0 look dom in the past 80 years, It wasFOR ЇЬШ,|.^ітЛопти-шиЧо WMtml|iiw 00,730 in isu.juat »« 1301.

Mliird't Liniment It the But

TheRRITOM’S SHAM! OF THE BM- 
X PIKE’S STRUGGLE. Marina One ounce ofSunlight Soap is worth more than REDUCES 

Two ounces of impure soap, EXPENSE
reyply, wWti is 
MM sad atoms, V 
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Cadi' al Cost to the British Pso- 
of the South African 

War.
dak In Us

NS”1”
As*, a• • gresae

/Ця/tie
uma trialThe war is being paid for partly 

out of the revenue of the year, pear
ly out of the proceeds of loans. Of 0»A A

. В the taxpayer will have to li
quidate the loans, or go on forever 
paying interest on them*, which 
amounts to the same thing so far as 
his packet is concerned, says London

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Prince Phaiia of Tyro 
pursues Marins to make her his wife. 
Gio aids her escape and is Imprison
ed by King Mapen. He escapes; is 
traced to Marina’s hiding place. 
King’s officers take her on board 
their boat. A corsair comes up and 
takes her to Tarsus,

mark, for her own mind had been In 
the same channel, but the moment 
the remark was made the charm was 
broken. The tale of the scenery had 
been told, the acknowledgement of its 
loveliness had been made, and with s 
simple, "It is, indeed,” she burst in
to tears.

"Do not let Ben-Saul see you 
weep," said Esther, in a low, urging 
tone.

" ’Tis fit he should see me,” re
turned Marina, "for he must know I 
cannot be «lient."

"Speak not so loud, Marina, for I 
would not have our master hear us."

"Master!” repeated Marina, with a 
cold shudder.

ina almost forgot that she wee a 
captive.

THE LIGHTNING EOS.
In 1810 France had 202,000 more 

births yearly than deaths, This 
number has now fallen to about 
80,000,

4,700,000 tons of Spanish Iron ore 
are Imported Into Great Britain la 
the course of a year.

It Does No Hood, Nor Does It Do 
Any Harm,

To be Continued.
♦
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BITS OF INFORMATION.The taxpayers being the smokers, 
tea-drinkers, beer drinkers, income- ms імені me m nr DewierCALIFORNIA - OREGON EXCUR

SIONS,A Few Items Which Will Be Found 
Worth Beading,

tax payers, Ac., it is easy to see 
what each will contribute towards 
the cost of the war.

Suppose that, by the time the 
It costs

£280,000,000, then the man who 
Pays the largest sum Is the beer and 
spirit drinker. Beer and spirit drink
ers will contribute £76.260,000.

There are also the wine-drinkers, 
whose contribution to the war cost 
will be £8,000,000. Drinkers wUl, 
therefore, pay nearly one-third of the 
coat of the war, or, as there are 
twenty-two million drinkers in the 
kingdom, about £3 18s. each.

Next to the drinkers come the in
come tax payers. They will contri
bute £32,600,000. 
they can afford it, the burden seems 
'rather heavy on each individual. 
There are about two and a half mil
lion income-tax payers in the United 
Kingdom, eo each of them will give 
£21 toward the

"Mary, did anyone call while Ї wee 
out 7" "Ye*. Mr. Snook*, "Mr, 
Snook*—.Snook* 7 1 don’t know 
anyone of that name." "Probably 
not, mum ; he called to see me."

Per 9m Silty Veers

ГЖжіїеКеиа'*1*"

Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras 
hare a combined population of jxsit 
over 2,000,000,

Every day In the year. The Chicago, 
Union Pacific A Northwestern Line 
runs through ilret-cla** Pullman and 
tourist sleeping care to points In Cal
ifornia and Oregon daily Personally 
conducted excursions from Chicago 
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and 
Portland, leaving Chicago on Tues
days and Thursdays. Lowest rates. 
Shortest time on the road, 
scenery,
ticket agent, or write B. 11, Bennett, 
2 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

CHAPTER XIV.
It was midnight In Tyre! a dark, 

cheerless midnight. The wind moan
ed through the streets, and a gloomy 
veil shut, out the stars. Nature 
seemed weeping in tearless grief!

From out of the great temple came 
a score of men, and they bore upon 
their shoulders a thing covered with 
sackcloth! With slow and solemn 
tread they crossed the vast Mosaic 
square, and then they turned to
wards the royal palace, 
king’s chief officer, led the men. and 
he seemed anxious to walk more ra
pidly.

But although The gates of the palace were 
thrown open, and the party entered. 
The king heard the confusion and he 
hurried to his marble hall. The men 
who bore their burden entered Into 
the presence of their monarch, and 
there they set it down. The light 
from large golden lamps fell in som
bre streams upon the sackcloth, and 
with wondering mind Mapen waited 
an explanation of the scene.

"Sire,” spoke Ebo, "we’ve 
brought him dead I”

"Who?” exclaimed both king and 
prince in concert.
, Ebo pointed silently to the burden 
the soldiers had placed upon the 
pavement.

. .. . 8 duties Mapen stepped forward and raised
show, that the share of the people the fHell from his hold and

' <Ue. «“JL1**™ estates will be ,,d „„ y,, flo0r. The beams
£2°8 eachjwhUe those leavtag per- , the ften , ,eU aslant, the 
eonal property will pay considerably cold features 0f Gio! He lay

there as quiet as a lamb, with his 
huge breast hushed from its heav- 

•nn плл era. -, I ings, and his lips closed in death.W exactly’'one-tenth т£огв had been no struggle in that
ЇМКҐЇЇЇЇ ііілГГ'со death—no pain-for a half wreathing 
estimated that the kingdom con- gmlle rested there, as though those

V v V now soundless ears had drank an an-i e each of these will psy £2 8s. for awer t0 the last prayer that escaped.
. . .. "The gods be praised for thiol"After the tobacco smokers come the ! ejaculated the monarch, as he half 

miscellaneous crowd of people who ,4oiled from у,, corpse. "But, tell 
pay stamp duty Those who give Eb whcre dld you find him?” 
bonds and receipts, write cheques and „ь the temple, .ire." 
bankers’ notes, insure their lives, 
their ships or their cargoes, play 
cards, take patent medicines, or be
come partners in companies, will pay 
among then £6,000,000 towards the 
expenses of the war.

TEA-DRINKERS

whole business Is ended,

SALUDA 4m M

«мам55Finest
Inquire of your nearesty>. "Yes, he is our master, and it we 

would be free we must be cautious. 
Try to cultivate the love for him 
who owns us."

"Oh, heavens!
Ebo. the Ceylon Tea la the flneat 

Tea the world produoee, 

and la ao№ only In load 
paekete.
Black, Mixed and Qreen.

арап tea riHnkan try "Salads" Own I*.

In the British home trade 7,000 
•ailing vessels and 2,800 steamers 
are engaged ; but In the foreign the 
proportion Is reversed—there are 
only 1,700 salllng-ehlps to nearly 
4,000 steamer*.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures LiGrltye
54

The 18 railway companies of Eng
land and Wale* employ between them ^ 
312,000 men The Neoteh and Irish ^ 
companies 40,000 men between them,

»N III*COST OF THE WAR,
As they use the liberty granted to 
all free Britons of smoking tobacco, 
drinking tea, eating currants and

MUCH SOUGHT AFTER. Я à
Mener* 0, 0, Richard* à Об, 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the u*e of MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT in a severe at
tack of LaGrlppe, and 1 hare fre
quently proved It to bo very effective 
In ease* ot Inflammation,

Your*,
W, A, HUTCHINSON.

VMt MNT *6 OU Util MNTIPIMM.

raisins, and so on, this £21 is only
a fraction ot their payment.

Dead
butors. In the way of estate duty, 
and legacy duty, the sum of £82,- 

Л calcula

sse the next best contri-

ffit krcelhithe teeth, puestene t 
•tren*theae the gwee600,000 will be paid, 

tion of last thinks
affection, __ ___

», »». ««ss ,
companion’s face as she spoke, and | recently paid $1.500 for a set of 
Marina’s eyes trembled with a faint gold-mounted bagpipes, 
light as she received the unbought I Twenty-flre of the best-known thca- 
complimcnt lire» In London will seat 28,600 pco-

"If you could do this,” continued pie. representing a nightly earning 
— - of $80,000.

One of the Buenos Ayres news
papers has a consultation-room in 
which the poor can doily got medical 
aid and medicine free.

In a week an Englishman eats 81b 
of bread and 60oi. of meat, while an 
Italian gets but 81b. of bread and 
12oi. of meat.

The cheques which pass through 
the London Clearing-House in six 
weeks are more than equal in amount 
to all the coin in the world.

The longest measured drift of a 
bottle was in the Pacific, from 4deg. 

ot the Equator to the Fiji

Bp

♦

6ALIIMIN
WANTCD roK ________________

aauжаїкішх est*uw
“AUTOSPBAT”The tobacco-smoker and snuffer fol

low, with a contribution of £25,-
■ Esther, "we might contrive some 

means of escape, 
in making old men blind, and with 
that talisman alone we can work, 
for once kindle his dislike and your 
fate is sealed. See you not what I 
mean?"

Dyeing ! Cleaning 1Love it powerful Abbey on the occasion of Queen Vlt> 
AN ARNPBIOB MAN IS THANX-, torla'* coronation was a plain card 

FUL THAT NOW HE IS ABLE bearing the royal arm* and the real 
TO WOBX. of the Earl Marshal ot England, and

inscribed a* follow* ;
Westminster Abbey. 

Coronation of Her Most Sacred 
Majesty

QUEEN VICTORIA,
Admit One Person 

To the Gallery In the North Aisle, 
On Thursday, the 28th June, 1888.

Norfolk, Earl Marshal. 
The programme* of the ceremony 
were printed In gold letter», on white 
eatln or on royal blue strip*,

tw lheiei» lest se*4 see# ew*w the
"МП1М AMMOAN «ТИМ M." ;«
test hf 4*1 M sew Ms*, M we* Musi.

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Qwafea*
In 1848 BrltUh sailing ship* cm- 

loyed 144,166 men. Last year the 
number had fallen to 67,000,

Dears 4M Cannot oe Cured

m
Often Found Himself Unable to 

Without the Greatest 
Fain.—Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Fill*.

•Yes." Lie Down"Then will you not comply?"
"I fear I cannot hide my heart."
"You shall not hide it."
"Shall not?"
"No," returned Either, with a eud- 

den animation, while her eyes spark
led with a new thought. "Look
nature has* spread * out—admire ££ !«“d*.a distance of 6,700 miles, in 

Saul’s gardens and riches, and then .let that sweet smile come upon your Ij* °„Пеер at it! drepret re Ш

highest mountains are high. It has 
now been proved to be half re deep 
again—that is, 46,286 feet.

I It is affirmed that no nation Is 
increasing so rapidly in height and 
weight as the British. In fifty years 

; the average height has risen from 
5 feet 7* inches to 5 feet. 8t Inches.

The Bedouin Arabs are email eat
ers. ' Six or seven dates soaked in 
melted butter serve a man a whole 
day, with a very small quantity of 
coarse flour or a little ball of rice. 

The Spanish are among the most

,Dominion Lint ettamMilpt

ta in norms! оміШоп, heortn* will oo 4* ■ * .. — —
#iro74jvroroftri іім (mm mil ft Ionoro OAUHdby o*toirh, wiioh I* BOthtnt bel toll* I
nomoo eoidlttSBOf lit moeooi eurroao*.

We Win etre One Hundred l>ollore Ьг ш
їтй Ear,
>er 0|NU|W.^.0|11!N1T k ^ teMS| л

ййюш’д «h. to.k

"Dead?"
"Yes." Arnprior, Ont., Feb, 8,—(Special)—

A very remarkable cure of Backache 
and Kidney Trouble has Just been 
brought to notice at Basin Depot 
near here.

Mr. J, H. Martin suffered for over 
eighteen years with Lame Back so, 
that ho actually couldn’t walk or lie1, Those honored by invitation* to the 
down without enduring the mo*t lat* Sovereign * evening partie* gen- 
dreadful pain. He tried many medl- «rally received a big white card, with 
cl nee without getting relief, and was $llt, edge», the copperplate form of 
very much discouraged. Invitation being

Dodd’s Kidney Pille were recom- Tl™ Lord Chamberlain 
mended to him, and he commenced a cel red the Queen’s Commands to 
treatment, and improved very fret Invite,,„„„„„.„„„„to an Evening 
from the lint. Ae the treatment I arty, on,.,,..„„„the,.
continued the Improvement increased ........ 0 dock,
until he wae able to go about hi* 
work a* well as ever.

The theory so often advanced that 
the Kidneys are the most important filled in with 
organe of the body and that a large usual fashion, 
percentage of the sickness and pain private operatic performances with 
which humanity suffers, is due to im- which Her Majesty in recent 
perfect Kidney action seems to be sometimes entertained select nu- 
amply proven in this particular case, dlences at Windsor, dainty book* of 
for re soon a* Dodd’s Kidney Pills the words In white and gold 
regulated and restored the natural handed round, 
action of the Kidneys all Mr. Mar-1 The cards giving the privileges of 
tin’» troubles left him at once, attending the funerals of members of

Many remarkable cures by Dodd’* the royal family, in addition to lie- 
Pille have been published, but cor- Ing deeply black-edged, are often dis
tal nly none a* wonderful re that of tlngulehed by a touch of purple, as 
Mr. Martin. .being the royal mourning color.

He hat written a letter giving the | The special copies of the burial ser- 
fact* of hi* case, and hi* announce- vice issued to those present at Queen 
ment" that he was able to work com- Victoria’s obsequies wore bound In 
fortably once more after such a pro- cloth of the same shade, 
longed period of suffering, has start
ed people wondering If there is any 
care of Lame Back, Rheumatism or 
other Kidney Trouble that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will not cure,

z “But how? Explain.”
"As we passed the temple to-night 

in our rounds—perhaps an hour since 
—we heard the loud voice of the high 
priest, Balbec, supplicating the gods, 

will contribute the large sum of The wide door was flung open, and 
£12,000,000; but, as all but a few as we saw the lights streaming forth, 
million babies drink tea, the pay- we entered. At the foot of Hercules 
ment of each person will not be more lay the corps of Olo, and over him 
than віх or seven shillings. і stood the priest. He told us that

Sugar-eaters will have to .pay £8,- ' the armorer had died but a short 
775,000, and consumers of coffee, co- time before, and that he had dtedf

Then he bade

south

'

countenance. Hide not your heart.
Strengthen it with resolution to es
cape-let it beet with the hope ot 
freedom, end with that hope be 
cheerful. Hope within, beauty with
out! Come, Marina, raise your vail 
once more, and look up with a smile 
He will think you live in the present; 
our star of Joy is in the future."

The language—the tone—the thrll- ! 
ling eloquence, and, withal, the 
hope, that thus fell upon Marina's 
ears reached her soul, and its Influ
ence was re sudden re it was powar-
looked into th«TfLcehof Esther?them ^munitiM°of
was such a light of gratitude upon inPoo^?2dfUnn!nH^r.COfMlriU 1 * °* 
her fair features that the speaker 
knew that she had succeeded. |P whJqwnèht

Ben-Saul greed in rapture upon the q jt.Lv 1 f ь Гі, і -Г Ь F п » fi „ d1 who 
unveiled face of his fair girl; and hn^' “ J hl”’tvE hK.î ,”h°
when ho saw the smile that made it w h!\ . "hnil in/’ЛЛЇ 
a thousand times more lovely, he Л' Л
arose from where he sat and stepped M er m “*d * , ng e
beneath the silken canopy. holr pracUce'

"Fair girl," he said, re he took a 
seat by her side, "you were never on 
the Cydnus before?"

"No, sir," returned Marina, slight
ly trembllne and dropping her eyes.

"Is it not a beautiful place?"
"It is indeed, sir."
“Only a short distance further on 

is my own residence. It is far more 
beautiful

ha* re-coa and chocolate will contribute calmly and quietly.
us bring the body to the palace, 

Thus the breakfast and tea table where it must remain till he came 
will contribute £22,626,000 to the to see it."
cost of the war, or about 11s. for I "But why such a strange request 
every man, women and child in the u that,” asked the king in reton- 
eountry.

The people who write letters, send 
postal and money orders, despatch 
telegrams, and send newspapers, 
books and parcels through the post 
will pay £7,260,000 towards the war turned the monarch, now gaining 
expenses, or 8s. 6d. per head of pop- more courage to gaze upon the face 
illation. This account only of of the dead "Come, Phalie," he
the profits of the Boat-Office. j said at length; "let us retire." Then

Then there Is the payer of land- ' turning to his officer, he continued, 
The whole while he gazed again upon the rigid 

lace of the corpse;
"Let it remain here to-night, Ebo. 

Draw the cloth over the face, and 
watch you by It till morning. He 
was stolen from you when alive, see 
if you can keep your charge now that 
he is dead!"

COLD SORES£750,000.

•eft M3 •)*•*.
Urge 1ère* Me,

аіімзім toi. T trente.

♦
Frock Dress

The name of the guest, together 
with date and hour, were of courre 

n and Ink in the 
the caw of the

There are 4? million farm* in the 
United States, most ot them between 
60 and 600 acre*.

ishment, still gazing fixedly upon 
the cold features of the dead man.

"The priest said you would like to 
see the "Corpse,” added Ebo.

"Good; he spoke the truth" re-

p-F'.;
Гп' - тне MOST NUTRITIOUS. Bra» Band«tin* EPPS’Syears

a pauper
OPtATlFUL-COMFORTING, instruments, Dnimii Uniforme, He,were COCOA IVIRV TOWN DAN NAVI A BAND

eSiHS-EE®WH1UI uni t 00., LinlM.
TereslqQst, s*4.Wl»alps$. Mae

tax and house duty, 
group of these tax payers will give 
a sum of £4,826,000 towards paying 
for the war.

Even the eaters of plum and other 
puddings will help by paying the 
Customs, duty on currants and rais
ins. Their shore of the expense will 
be £500.000.

The total of these contributions 
«mounts to £288,650,000, leaving a 
deficit of ten and a half millions. 
This will be met by the rent of 
Crown lands, the interest on Suez 
Canal shares, the profits of the Mint, 
the duty on figs, plums, chicory and 
railway tickets, and many small re
ceipts—such as conscience-money. 
Bank of England payments, the Nq- 
val Prize Fund, and the contribu
tion* from India and Cape Colony.

____ BREAKFAST-SURHR.
' SHE WAS alarmed! "

Society Rosebud—"Then you think 
that Jack cares for me ?"

Old Stager—"I'm sure of It, Hi* 
u.ves followed your every movement 
lost night."

Society Rosebud (alarmed)—"Gra
cious I Do you really think he saw 
*11 I ale at supper ?"

HOW HE CHARGED,
Dr. A.—"Why do you always make 

such particular inquiries as to what 
your patient* eat ? Does that urelst 
you in your diagnosis ?"

Dr. B.—"Not much 1 but It enables 
me to ascertain their soelnl position 
and arrange my toes accordingly,"

I
RESTLESS LITTLE ONES.

' HYPNOTISM
ширші

Peevishness and Sleeplessness a
Sur* Sign That Baby ia 

Unwell.It wre high noon in the city of 
Tarsus. Leading from the Periopolis 
was the grand bazaar of the Cilician 
and Persian merchants, in one cor
ner of which, where the way was 
cleared by guarded copper chains, 

raised platform covered with 
white linen. It was only some ten 
feet square, and raised five feet from 
the ground. A canopy of crimson 
stuff was suspended overhead to keep 
off the hot rays of the sun, and, peA 
haps, also to answer a second ob
ject, for this was the stand where 
the female captives were offered for 
sale, and the crimson canopy with 
the pure white uf the carpeting could 
not fail to lend a lustre to female 
charms.

There were only two occupants of 
the stand at the present time. One 
stood in a trembling, shrinking at
titude, while the other knelt humbly 
at the other’s feet. This position 
denoted the rank of the two females. 

,, , , , . , The first was Marina and the other
The lingering tortures of rheuma- Esther' 

tism ore too well known to need des- There wre a movement among the 
eription but it is not so well known crowd outside the cabin. One man 
that medical science now recognizes passed through the narrow entrance, 
that the primary cause of rheuma- Btood a few moments at the foot of 
Шт is impure or impoverished blood. the piatfornl> and then passed back. 
The result is that hundreds of suffer- Soon there came another, and then 
era apply external remedies which another. Each gazed scrutinizingly 
rannot possibly cure the trouble. The upon the elirinking giils, and then 

nly thing that will really cure rheu- went back and talked with the cor- 
matiam Is an internal medicine that sair captain who stood outside. At 
!L„,enr.\Ch ?l00land ,ree U from length one man talked long and ear- 
rheumatic taint. The surest quick- ne8tly with the corsair, and then the
!**.*“*? “osi.e(,“V,ye w?yto,d° У.1;18 latter came up to the stand and told 
4 ta*ce ®r- Williams Pink Pills, the girls they might come down, 
which are proved to have cured thou- They dropped their veils and then 
sands of cases of rheumatism many they followed their captor. He lead 
of them after all other medicines had them across the bazaar to the office 
miled. The case of Mr. Philip Fer- Qf a scribe, whither they were fol- 
ris, one of the pioneers of South Es- lowed by a Cilician merchant, who 
Jf1’ 2Ht*.* ** FJ®* °* tbli. Although had bargained for them both.
Mr. rems is 76 years of age he is Writings were sbon made out—the 
as smart as many men of 50. But he corsair received a bag of gold, and 
i.Mi*u xr W^S enjoyed such good his eyes sparkled as he clutched the 
health. Mr. Ferris has the following treasure. Marina and Esther were 
to say about his illness and cure:— sold!

For fifteen years I suffered greatly Ben-Saul, the merchant who had 
rom rheumatism. At times I would purchased the Tyrian girls, was a 

nave severe pains in the knees, while good-looking man, and though he 
at others the pain would spread to had passed the meridian of life, yet 
m3r shoulders. I tried sev- j he looked with a good degree of ud-
*** ies w*lic*1 were °* no n-vail miration upon the charms of the fair

usings Dr. Williams' I Marina. He spoke kind words to 
Fink Pills. I took eight or ten boxes ’ them both, and assured them that 

t-fiey completely cured the ! they should be well cared for, and 
trouble and I am now as smart as then turning towards the door he 
many men much younger. I have a bade them follow him. The girls 
great deal of faith in the pills for I hesitated not to obey, for they well 
know of other cases where they have knew the strength of the chains that 
been equally as successful as in bound them, 
mine."

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills make

nm MbtmIMMMlIllDNVММІWhen babies are restless, cross, or 
peevish it ie the surest possible sign 

. oi illnes*. Well babies sleep soundly

pZrlaifrp «ІІЕІІ
fountains play around my palace, deaden, but do not remove the
1 M«in. hffi? ^,.haPpy trouble. What i. wanted Is a medl-

Marina hesitated, but at that mo- cine that will go right to the root of
““i 8h8 f=,‘V.E e p/c”are fr°m the trouble and make baby sleep well 
J?® K8tîîeï’ *tnd h,®T eat well and bo cheerful in a natural

bftbk t0bih% ftld,w ?er w*y- Such & medicine is Baby's Own 
ftrew P2^en klnd,ly: •f,ection‘ Tablets, which arc sold under an ab-
ately, and looking up into his face solute guarantee that they contain

™ela°choly« half hopeful neither opiate» nor other harmful
eX.?rre^'T8he re*-ur?ed: . „ drugs. All mothers who have used

I hope I may be happy, sir. them for their little ones speak of
You shall, you shall, uttered them in terms of warmest praise. 

Ben-Saul, and taking her fair, white Mrs. Albert Young, Stratford, наув: 
h^n.<J J)e Pressed it to his lips. "You “My baby, who is now five months 
shall have all that can make you so. old, has always been very cross and

,,u ®hall be my chosen, chief eat peevish. She was very constipated 
wife-the light of my dwelling and ftnd sleepless. .She was a thin, deli- 
«ie joy of my heart. Servants shall ;cate looking child and cried nearly 
be yours, and your own companion | all the time, 
here shall keep you company. I will 
care for you as though you were the 
apple of my eye."

Again Marina felt the pressure of 
Esther’s hand.

"You are kind, sir, very kind," she 
replied, in a calm tone; "and though 
to be torn from my home is galling 
and bitter, yet hope bids me not 
look on the dark phases of my life- 
picture. If I am weak, you will 
bear with me; if I am sad, you will 
forgive me, and time may bring the 
bloom of joy back to my cheek."

She looked imploringly into her 
master’s face as she spoke, and oh, 
she did look beautiful, transcendant- 
ly so. Her large blue eyes beamed 
with a soft, liquid light, her bosom 
swelled with the resolution it held, 
and her features were played upon by 
the warm blood that coursed beneath 
her pure white skin. The gentle 
breeze of heaven that swept through 
the canopied pavilion played with her 
light, glossy ringlets, and they look
ed like fine golden rings trembling 
on a bed of alabaster. Ben-Saul’s 
face trembled beneath the power of 
admiration and love, and after gaz
ing for a moment in silence upon her, 
he feelingly uttered:

"No bloom more lovely can rest 
upon your check—no look more kind 
can find its home there. By the hea
vens above me you shall be happy."

He pressed one more kiss upon the 
hand he held, and then he returned 
to his former station, for the barge 
had now turned its head towards a 
spot on the bank where a flight of 
marble steps led down to the water, 
beyond which, rising amid luxurious 
gardens and groves of myrtles, or
anges and cypresses, stood the dwel
ling of the rich merchant.

"Did I not tell you he would sure
ly love you?" whispered Esther.

"Yes, yes."
"I knew he would, else he would 

m>t have bought you. Now beware,
Marina, for oh, such love as his—so 
ardent, so passionate—can be kin
dled to a hatred most fierce. Hope "Now that your eon is a partner 
on; he is blind now, and may be instead of a clerk, Mr. Hardly, does 
made blinder still." he help you in your business as much

"I will," murmured Marina. as formerly ?" "A good deal more.’
Ere long the two girls stepped from "That's delightful." "Yes; he never 

the barge, ascended the marble steps, turns up at the office at all now." 
and then entered the avenue leading 
to the palace.
overrated the beauty of the place, for 
all that wealth and taste could pro
cure were spread about in abundarçdo 
and the scene seemed indeed a very 
picture of paradise. To one who 
had been reared within the walls of 
Tyre the scene was most strikingly 
teyèHWz. âfâÜ for the BMMBpat Шг-

esm and 
sower seem ШР.KresTKІзжИІ

"THE FOUR TRACK NEWS,M our bees

11111,ThitU a Nontbly Magasin* 
°*. ,’гГаТ*1 *nd Education, 
Published by th« Passenger 
Department oi the New York 
Central, the great four trank 
line, it contain* a fund of In
teresting and Inetruotlv* read
ing matter, and, like all oth
er features of this popular 
line, li thoroughly up-to- 
date, Five cents per copy or 
fifty cent* a year from Uto. 
H. Daniels, Oen'l F«si, Ag’t, 
New York,

♦wre a
OF CONCENTRATION OAMFS.

A Ray of the Light of Truth on 
Their Origin and Conduct,

0. E, Howard Vincent, writing to 
the London Times, * ay*:—First on* 
word a* to how three camp* cam* to 
bo formed.
Kitchener’* treking, 
would it have been, *o far a* we are 

women 
men and crip- 

plea, and the surrendered burgher», 
to fare as best they could over the 
country.
mado proposal to Commandant Oen- . _ ...
aval Louie Botha that burghers liv- „„Л°и!'}ГтУта,г1 ^ 
ing peaceably upon their farm* should *.0t8j London found 
not bo molested, or their women and 8t.?,PP“d by a barricade of wood, 
children bo haraeeed. Ill* anewor I What в this for > said he to a 
wa* that the old Transvaal law com- P°ri*°b standing by. Oh, that s to

stop the fsver from spreading,” re

s'.
Sorrow, A
ЛГІГКіС&'РЛ'Лі'ИйІк

'

,1♦

ШПМАТІС PAHS. They wore not of Lord 
Far better Oranges, Lament, Fresh Fish ef All Kinds

Vv‘
*«econcerned, to have left the 

and children, the oldCAUSED BY AN IMPURE CON
DITION OF THE BLOOD.. Til DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO.

,м і ті і ні ні і it і m і mtn m n 11 inn inu
:

Liniment* and Other Old Fashion
ed Remedies Will Not Cure— 
The Rheumatic Taint Must Be 
Removed From the Blood.

The Commander-In-Chief A
■along the 

hi* progrès* EDDY’S TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE
PARLOR

li U8EI did not know what 
to do with her. I tried several med
icine* but they did her no good. A 
friend who had u»od Baby’* Own 
Tablets advised mo to try them. I 
did so, and since using them baby 
has been quite well, her bowel* are 
regular, and she ha* grown plump 
and good-natured. 
with the Tablet* and keep them on 
band all the time, and whenever baby 
get* cross and feverish I give her a 
Tablet and *ho Is all right.”

These Tablets arc the best medi
cine in the world for simple fevers, 
colic, diarrhoea, all stomach troubles 
constipation and other minor ail
ments of little one*, 
children of all ages, and dissolved In 
water, or crushed to a powder may 
be given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infant. Mothers who once 
try them will never afterward* u*u 
any other medicine for their little 
ones. Sold by all dealers In medi
cine or sent post paid at 26 cent* a 
box by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Bâtis sffêSIS
children must al*o suffer.

; Every Ittek : MATCHES?A Mfttoh
• Every Match—

A “Lighter
They

might, it is true, have been left to 
this fate,

Y-Z (wire head) hu an advantage 
over other soap powders inasmuch re 
It also acts as a disinfectant.

1 am delighted but consideration of hu
manity compelled that these 130,000 
or so should be saved from their own 
country mon. They were brought In.
The tents of the military were given 
o\cr to them In thousands. Hospi
tals were erected.
once and educational facilities were 
provided.
wage was obtainable.
Instituted, and, not least of all, bet
ter food, free of all expense, than the 
great majority had ever enjoyed, 
equal to that of our own soldiers, 
fuel to cook It as they would, with 
coffee, sugar, salt, potatoes, rice, 
etc., and «J lbs. of meal and 4 lbs, o 

dbnsed milk weekly for each child,
The cost to the British tax-payer has 
been, and Is. enormous. In common, 
too, with other steps dictated by hu
manity In the course of the war the 
result lire been unfortunately to pro
long the campaign.

His women and children, Ms old 
ascendants and young dependents 
lodged, fed, educated and doctored 
by ourselves, the Boor still In the 
field has been deprived of much of Ills 
motive for surrender, been made less .... .
of a casual campaigner, now In the * wind-bag of a barrister was nob-
laager, now at home, nnd converted ed ,or u Peculiarity In speaking ; he 
more Into a regular soldier. |never spoke without using, over and

I will not trespass further upon over the "ord». ”H strikes
your space, although the temptation dnP; Th«r® came a time when the 
is great to compare these British Pa,60d from him, and this wa*
camps for the friend* of our enemies І!10” Iі cu™u about. Rising to speak
with those of the loyal refugees, J01’ his client, ho said: "M’lud, it 
doptlvod of their living by the Trans- “ti'lkos one, in reviewing the evi-
vaal declaration of war and rudely donco-----
carted over the frontier. For them 
no public money, no political s- mpiv- 
th.v, no Opposition champion; only 
tattered tents, scrape of Iron for 
shelter, no schools, no hospitals, 
anything good enough. Individual 
members of the committee could not 
fail to be shocked by the contrast, I 
was ashamed.

m, *.'♦.
Н НЧ-Н-Н-М-М-Н Н-М4Н W’HM I J I IIIIII 11 m50,000 letters passed through the 

I English I'ost Office daily in 1801. 
The number le now 8,800,,000,Medical attend- ♦

Т*ке!Їгеїі?.ВА.-.1ве,"ічШТ’Employment at a fair 
Uames wore I* AllThey are for

*
The second Eddyetone Lighthouse 

wae built of wood, wae 83 feet high, 
nnd displayed a light from 1708 to 
1755, when It wae burnt down,

kÀvU*<A

Mlnard's Liniment fer flheumatlsmcon

♦ In the Crimean War there were 
144,400 admissions into hospital*, 
40,000 more than the total etrenglh 
of our force*.

ECONOMY IN EVERYTHING.
The truly gifted engineer always 

makes one part of his work fit Into 
another, and no energy is ever wast
ed. A wealthy engineer who had set 
up a very fine place in the country, 
where he had carried out many pet 
constructive projects, 
there by an old friend. The 
had
open his front gate that ho spoke 
about it to the proprietor.

"You ought to fix that gate," be 
said. "A man who has everything 
'just so’ should not have a gate 
that is hard to open."

"Ha I” exclaimed the engineer, 
"you don’t understand my economy, 
I’m quite certain. That gate com
municates with the water-works of 
the house. and every person who 
comes through it pumps up four 
gallons of water !"

end

For a Lame Back 1Slept lb* Cseet
Lsxsllve Btwrê-Quinlnî TsVînîo'ors s eolil 
le os»d*y. Nature, No PS*, Pries Meset*. 

■ éwas visited 
visitor

so much difficulty in pushing
A lame back means t&at dull, aching, psln 

over the email of the, back, or the ‘‘eaten?’ 
which takes you ae you arise from stodelag. 
That and all the symptoms of general deolley., 
and lost vitality which usually go with Imi 
cure with my new appliance. Lumbago, Scl* 
atlca, Rheumatism—f conquer them all In a 
few days.

The merchant led the way to the 
river, where a gorgeously trapped 
barge was in waiting, into which the 
new-bought slaves were handed. A 
dozen oarsmen sat ready to obey the 
orders of Ben-Saul, nnd as the lat
ter stepped on board the barge was 
shoved, off, and in a moment more 
the cool, sparkling waters of the 
Cydnus were clearing before her 
sharp bows.

The sunbeams danced upon the 
waters, and the shady prange groves 
upon the banks lent a thousand 
sweets to the air, and so lovely, so 
enticing was the scene, ' that Marina 
could not but raise her veil and gaze 
about upon the picture nature had 
painted there. Birds of many colors 
flitted to and fro and warbled a wel
come to the fair strangers, while 
many a bold, confiding dove came 
and rested upon the sides of tho 
awning.

"This is lovely," uttered Esther, 
as she laid one hand upon her com
panion's arm. Her voice was low 
and sweet, and she seemed entirely 
buried in the scene that had called 
forth her remark.

Marina, was д>гераг*Д for. Оцд ф*

new,
rich, red blood and strengthen the 
nerves with every dose. It is in Viis 
way that they cure such troubles as 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, kid
ney and liver trouble, partial paral
ysis, St. Vitus’ dance and erysipelas. 
Through their action on the blood 
they restore the color to pale and 
sallow cheeks and cure the ailments 
that make the lives of so many 
women miserable. The genuine always 
have the full name "Dr. Williams’ 

x Pink Pills for Pale People" on every 
box. Sold by all dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 92.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

UssspnS]

p: 2ZSLAny man or woman who will secure me can 
appliance and pay when cured I aak no pay In

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Bolt* Ft МОмНіЮмраМ,> Irish fisheries employ 27,000 men 
in 6,000 boats.The average canal horse can pull a 

barge of 25 tons at 2\ miles an
hoir.

Umbrellas are rarely seen in Pav
ia. Peru, where the average interval 
between two shower» of rain is seven
years.

The average number of hairs on a 
human head is as follows: red, 90,- 
000; black, 108,000; brown 109,000; 
and fair 140,000.

geryeeaelf ЬеаеШBen-Saul had not Pag* Woven Wire Fence

for attraction SB* expansion, which meEe SB or-
sgHjjrilprœ
linh fctwtoemgtroB* uordlsnry wire, Prices aresaagSKsSeSd

at Saver eewli.

юна*
raLTétssnutuitiri
І ІОН» A MUM 41(0 co

la Cratst, Wls

4гаїїІ“к.

DVL Ms Di McLAUQHUN, 130 Yon*# Gt., Toronto.
OmOl HO VUS-# s.m. to • JO Р.Ш.

iknooatfarooeN poll
msdeof “P»ge" wire.
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